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bTejfe
yet Sir Jasper had not recovered 

much Of hi* strength. The doctors 
would not allow him to return to his 
duties ; he most rest if he would live 
In vain the active energetic statesman 
rebelled. He refused for a time to sub
mit, until he saw the absolute necessity 
for it Then he found Lord Wynleigh 
of great use to him. He had been re
turned as member for Hurstwood, and 
had made his maiden speech—to every
body’s great surprise it was simply a 
masterpiece of eloquence. Sir Jasper 
gave up some of his duties to the young 
politician, about whom people prophe
sied great things.

The baronet was well pleased. It 
had always been a source of sorrow to 
him that he had no son to succeed to 
bis honors; but he loved the brave 
young nobleman in whom all Kather
ine’s happiness seemed to be centred. 
When despondent thoughts came to 
him, he said to himself that he should 
have a successor. He insisted upon 
Lady Brandon’s taking Veronica and 
Katherine to London for part of the 
season at least, and nothing pleased hi ,1 

better than to read her ladysh.p’s let
ters in which she told of Veronica’s suc
cesses and triumphs.

“The girl can marry whom she will,” 
wrote Lady Brandon; “her magnificent 
beauty has brought all London to her 
feet. She does not seem to care about 
anyone in particular."

Veronica had suddenly become fa
mous. Her rare style of face and figure, 
her wonderful grace and musical voice, 
had made her the observed of all. She 
received more invitations than she 
could possibly accept. Everyone ad
mired and liked her. But, when Lady 
Brandon had been in town a few weeks 
she decided upon returning. Sir Jasper 
was no better, and the doctor attending 
him did not think it advisable that he 
should delay consulting some eminent 
physician. So they went home again, 
and, as he looked at his two daughters, 
the master of Queen’s Chace was struck 
afresh. Katherine’s animated loveli
ness and Veronica’s pale beauty seemed 
to have acquired fresh lustre. Those 
few weeks in town had wonderfully 
improved Veronica—they had given a 
finish and elegance to her such as can 
be acquired only by mixing with the 
most refined. She had enjoyed her 

I visit, but not much because Sir Marc 
The season had but little

a face that from that moment stood out 
clear and distinct from all other faces. 
Tbs gentleman smiled at the half-bo-

“I must introduce myself again,” he 
answered : said. “ Sir Jasper introduced me to you

«It must be Lord Wynleigh." just before dinner, but I was one of so
«Yea,” arid Katherine, simply, “ft fa many, I cannot hope to have been notao- 

Lord Wynleigh ; and I am not one of «d. Do you not remember me ?” 
the happiest, but the happiest girl in all ^ replied. “Sir Jasper intro-
the world. Nevertheless I tell myself doced m many people to me at once,
that such great joy as mine cannot last and jjpgKgh names are hard to remem-
— that ’s time will come when I must ^ j gj,0uld be glad if you would tell
suffer and weep and grieve as other peo- me T0Un. « ghe added, with some heel-
pie do. What will it be for ?” She looked
wistfully at Veronica as she spoke. “I «You will say that it is a strange one 
have read,” she said, “of ships safe „PThaps,” he said. “I am Sir Mare 
enough to sail in when the sea is calm,
but sure to sink when the storm comes „s£r Marc Caryll,” she repeated. *T 
on. J think I should be like one of ehall remember that in connection with 
those ships—I should go down in the ^ patron o£ Venice—St Mark.”

depended
she «d-led. Still thereto ng tilough ,he had seen some noble men,
can safely promise yon-one thing that 8 handsomest and no-
I will do. If ever it lies » my^power £ewas ^
topve you happiness, I will give it to ^ aathority about him which
y0And the time came when the mem- ttroag ^ relentless,

ory of thofte words weighed down the ___ ^ whn*A indir-

CHAPTER V. liance, courage, bravery—all those qual
ité Veronica descended the broad ities were written on the fair handsome

staircase she looked in astonishment at face, that had in it at times a woman’s
the brilliant scene that met her gaze on sweetness and the simplicity of a child,
every side. The shining lights, the A swift sudden thought came to her
wealth of evergreens, holly with lovely that a life would be safe in those strong

hands of his—honor, fair fame, every
thing might be intrusted to him, and 
the trust would be kept.

Sir Marc smiled at her.

— how
strange!”

“Nay, it is not 
love him—he lov 
who it to?” 

ti-owly
the bright face, and than sad Veronica

5â*e
endeavor to play a lone hand they are

in by the police, “on rA ggEIAL stout by bzrtha m. clay.]
(Continued.)

“1 wt.l do It, Sir Jasper,” he replied, 
I shall study 

with your in

fer the party of reform in the United 
States, and he has plainly indicated the 
lines within which the political battles of 
the next few years will be fought. Bo far 
from retreating before his victorious op
ponent» he has assumed a bolder attitude, 

Ths mild winters of British Columbia and has made quite a considerable ad- 
d toad vantage. It most make Tenee. The pluck of the President is to 

be admired. 6to message, too, shows 
that he has no idea of abandoning the 
field of politics. Its tone seems to indi
cate that when his term of office expires 
he will be ready to do battle for the 
principles fie has advanced. We are 
greatly mistaken if Mr. Cleveland after 
the 4th of March next settles down into a 
political nonentity. Iteeems to us that, hav
ing chosen the battle ground of the Dem
ocratic Party, he will "do what in him lies 

arise from ac- fa maintain the very important principles 
he has advanced. The question of tariff 
reform in the United States occupies a 
position very much like that which the 
question of the Repeal of the Corn 
Laws occupied in Great Britain about 
a half a century ago. It to a great com- 

Experience mercial question in which large issues are 
involved, and to founded upon principles 

Cleanliness whioh the best men in the Republic will 
consider . it their duty either to contend 

It to not liknly that in

ZDeeklfl iCanjrcm gnee,.
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VICTORIA’S ADVANTAGES.
sentenced at the fall assizes, and Mrs. 
Payne, who to to be confined in the asy-

A San Francisco despatch states that “and yon will help me.

the Columbia River to rapidly decreasing now. Help me to place my foot on the 
ng the in its pack. He had only paoked 12,000 flrat roDg Qf the ladder, and I Will never 

cases there this year, while at Tdlamnok untU £ rettch the top.”
Long after Lord Wynleigh Imd left 

said Mr. Leinenweher, “ it to to the him Sir Jasper sat silent and motion.
Waters of that country that we must look le^_ listening to the souqd of the joy 
for our fish supply.” 1 bells — listening to the music and

- .. ______ . laughter which filled the old Chace.
The last convereazîûnè to' be given be- What wa.be to do? When the aangmne 

fore Merry Christmas by the Ladies of young lover left him, dark and bitter
the Reformed Episcopal Church drew a thoughts came to him. He was an
more than usually good number to the 1 Englishman, with a hatred of all fraud
schoolroom tost evening. The programme I ^ deceit what sould he do? He
consisted of music, both voral and lustra- neT6T allow Lord Wynleigh to

A ». Trap. ™^âbdTriV»e evlfag,aaud”ïe marry Kate under the impression that
If our city fathers are anxious to incur entertain„eDt buf proved that the ladies she was heiress to tie grand 

a heavy bill ef damages, they are adopting charge still retain their ability to make Queen's Chace and Hurstwood. bhe
just the right measures to obtain their ^ their friends feel at home and have the waa not so in reality. All his broad
wish in neglecting to compel the laborers begt o£ good times. * lands belonged by right to his elder
to rface a danger ----- ------ child, the beautiful dark-eyed Veronica.
of bovenunent and HumboMt streets A. k.,1, F.rr Before Lord Wynleigh married Kather-
mtotrap on* itiay night, and all felt Yesterday morning at ® ins he must know the truth. Sir Jasper
•ore in œnsequenoe, in more way. than wh^Ll roe. from his seat
one- their attention directed to a conflagration “I am a brave man, and a strong

in Victoria West. The building was one man>” he said; “but I would rather 
HP mass of flame and was burning brightly, ^ (faath than toll my story now.”
Vancouver until 6 p.m., yesterday, yet, lighting up the whole nei8h^"f“”?M It seemed so far away to the middle, 
despite the thick fog, she reached her Officer Levin, who was among those who I .. h:_ vn„tbwharf here at 10 last night, makipt the tow the tire from the wharf, started off to aged statesman, fy y
trip in five hours. Every effort was made give the alarm, but owing to the defective —the mad love that had alt red his
to arrive in Victoria as speedilvae possible, fire alarm service, it was fully tenor whole life. It would be profanation to laughing crimson bvmes, the graceful
owing to the anxiety of the Earl of List- twelve minutes before the bells rang out him to hear Giulia’s name mentioned laurel with its shining leaves, the dark
owel to reach the bedside of his son, a general alarm. In a short space of nQW ne could imagine the sneers, stately fir and the sweet mystical mis-
Lord Ennismore. time, after the bells rang, the engines the comments that would follow. The tletoe—it was all like a dream to her.

and hose were °n Rock^Bav tavern’ Opposition journals would be sure to Her heart warmed as she gazed. If
Thefire h'ad^aiiied wuchheadway, how- get hold of it, and hold up, to public this was an English Christmas, then
ever, that by the time the firemen reach- ridicule, the one treasured poem of his might Heaven bless Christmas for ever-
ed the scene, nothing remained of the I heart. He could not bear it Come more ! Everyone had something kind
building but burning timbers, and the fire-1 vhat might, he would, he must keep tossy: there was a smile on every face,

‘ men devoted their efforts ttosaving the hie secret yet a little longer ; and in the light in kindly eyes, music in the sound 
1 surrounding buildings. In this they were he would have his will pre- of kin,l,y voices. She thought that

toePItoc8kTay tovern, occupied by Mr. pared-a wiU in which the truth should whUe she lived she would never forget
Ross Ferguson, and owned by Hon. J. be told, and Queen’s Chace, with all the words, “I wish you a happy Clinst-
H. Turner. The stock was insured for 1 the broad lands round Hurstwood mas ;” and the speakers, the kindly

Besemeratles. |600 in the London, Liverpool and Globe, -ven to his daughter Veronica. At people so tender and true of heart, were
Rev. Arthur Cleveland, bishop of the and the budding for «1000 in the Royal. ^ game time he would put all the the ^ld reserved English who her eunt
Ht* rt^kport,WKY., X^gnwa°s sat wh^n18^ Fe Juson papers that went to prove her identity ^ told her were accursed ! She
last Sunday attacking the political "parties Bhutup fS the night and left the budd- into one packet, and give them to he . looked at the noble faces of the men,
for indiscriminate buying of votes, and ; The house was an old one and Why, because her mother was aeaa, {ace8 that told of power and skill, of 
declared that in no previous election had burned like tinder. It is stated that Offi- should he rob her of her birthright? courage and self-command ; she looked 
there been such wholesale purchase of ^ Abel also saw the flames from his beat what could he do to atone to her for the fair blonde faces of the laughing

j2"2clE“,,r«hM2lS:
l’ÆïS'ir.S&'îfÆl S'-tua. Uhe coold hav, divid.d M JL,

any chance of saving the budding. The the inheritance, all would have been Venetians. There was not even a tinge 
alarm service is most defective and should wed, but that was impossible. In the cf envy in her heart as she noted the
be attended to without delay. Brandon family, where there waa no lovely yonnger girls. She was quite

male heir, the eldest daughter succeed- une0nscioue of her own picturesque
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS. ed to the barony, to the title and beauty, of the poetical loveliness of her

-----  estates ; and there had been several face, the grace of her figure clad in its
Arrival of General Sir John Boss and His baronesses. Therefore the inheritance trailine black robes. Among those fair

Hlgh8k“tchersno“ toe’eStara* must go to his eldest daughter. That EngliBh girl, she looked like a gorgeous
Soldier and Indian was Veronica. passion-flower in the midst of. white

Prince. What would those proud Valdoraines \i\iea.
, rvmmander-in- —the proudest people in England-say She never forgot the Christmas din-

General SirJo . ’ at Halifax ar- to him when they heard that Kath- ner, her first in England —the grand
rived on the Yosemite last night, accom- erine was not his heiress after all? table with its costly silver and delicate
panied by bis A.D.C., His Serene High- Katherine Brandon’s name was known glass, the profusion of floweis and
ness, Prince Dhuleep Singh, and was aU over England. Sir Jasper wss at a {ruits, the sparkling wines, the laughter,
driven at once to the Driard. The^dis-j His sense of justice and n.s love the general air of happiness, while out

side the wind wailed among the leafless 
trees and the stars shone in the Christ
mas sky. She saw Katherine with her 
bright laughing face and her handsome 
young lovér following her like a shadow. 
Presently Sir Jasper came np to her.

“Do you like our English way of 
keeping Christmas, Veronica ?” he 
asked.

She looked at him.
“It is more beautiful than-anything I 

I have ever seen,” she replied ; and 
then he turned abruptly away, for she 
had looked at him with dead Giulia’s

lum.have one
those who desire their families to enjoy 
good health look weU after their 
premises. In the East, after the middle 
of November the frost puts a stop to the 
decomposition of animal and vegetable 
matter that is exposed to the weather.

not exhaled from

Captain Grant of Westminster is busily 
engaged drying and smoking 
he caught while on the cruise amo 
Northern Islands. The smoking process 
is proving a splendid success and some of 
the fish will soon be placed on the mar
ket.Noxious gases are 

frozen heaps of rubbish or even of more 
offensive filfth. But where the weather 
continues warm all through December de-

on and

A CnistMr in «rest Ut».
A conductor on the Canadian Pacific 

railway named J sines Van Alatine has 
failed heir to an estate in Scotland valued 
at over «1,000,000, through the death of 
a near relative. He leaves in a few days, 

romiuent Kingston 
to attend to Me in

to di-
compoeition is continually going 
disease-breeding vapors 
cumulations of dirt of all kinds long after 
they have ceased to be dangerous in the 
frost-bound Eastern Provinces. This consid
eration should make the Health authorities 
of the city and the householders doubly 
careful. Wise men everywhere new say 
that dirt breeds disease, 
has proved this to be the case 

and over again.

11. Y.

accompanied by a p 
lawyer, for Scotland 
tereste. never

He looked like a man
over
__real cleanliness» below the surface
as well as upon it—means health as well for or oppose, 
as decency and beauty. It is then worth the coming struggle Mr. Cleveland having 
the citizen’s while, if it is for nothing else raised the issue, will act the part of an 
than to test whether this is true or not, interested but idle spectator. He will, if 
to keep the ground around his dwelling our estimate of the man is at all correct, 
scrupulously clean, not to allow any rot- be in the tMck of the fray, 
ten thing or any thing that is in process Mr. Cleveland’s allusion to the relations 
of rotting, to remain near his house. He Qf the United States with foreign count- 
should examine his cellar closely. It ries brings to remembrance the discredit- 
should be in the first place dry. Living able episode in his career when he, in 
over a wet cellar is simply tempting Pro- order to advance what were considered 
vidence. Then all decaying substances the interests of his party, deliberately de- 
ihould be taken out of it and kept out. tended from the high position he 
Decaying vegetables and leaves send out pfed as a sagacious and liberal-minded 

which the children and women who statesman, to do the dirty work of elect- 
indoors the greater part of the day foneering politicians. The statesman who 

should not be compelled to breathe, caused the Fishery Treaty of 1888 to be
negotiated, and who gave his hearty ap
proval to every provision of that conven- 

The bad tion, lowered himself in the estimation of 
danger signal, the world when he signed the blustering.

and to Mm, shamefully inconsistent 
retaliation message. This departure from 
principle and consistency did not help 
him in his election. He lowered himself 
in vain and he made himself the instru
ment of men whom he no doubt despised 
for nothing. The same may be said of 
his harsh and discourteous treatment of 
Lord Sackville. We have no doubt that 

Invalids and to treating that honest, straightforward 
English gentleman, whose only offence 
was that he allowed himself to be imposed 
upon iiy a rascally citizen of the United 
State», ai a publie enemy-he did violence 
to his feelings and acted contrary to his 
better judgment. Here, again, he gained 
nothing by sacrificing principle to what 
the party managers considered policy. He 
must have felt when he alluded to the 
Sackville episode in his message, that he 
called the attention of Congress and the 
world to an act of Ms administration of 
which he and the whole nation, whose af
fairs he administered, 
ashamed. The message, however^ on the 

reproach 1 It can easily be d ne. All wholefappears to Be" an able state paper, 
that is required is exertion intelligently and will have more influence on the pub- 
applied. The Board of Aldermen should i;0 affaire of the United States for some 

householder keeping time after its delivery than ordinary 
all kinds.

A «Sick Trip
The steamer Yosemite did not leave :Land. m

eabove 
ate as a

Lots and
«I can read your thoughts," he said£ 

“you have been estimating my charac
ter. I will not ask you what you tMnk 
of it ; I will only say I hope your con
clusions are favorable. Miss di Cyntha, 
try one dance with me. Christmas Day 
is past ; and an example has been set

w24tf-dw Vancouver’s Mayor.
Mr. David Oppenheimer was re-elected 

Mayor of Vancouver by acclamation 
on Monday. The mayor elect proved 
himself a worthy and energetic occupant 
of the civic chair during 1888, and Van 
couver’s citizens have acted wisely in 
again selecting nim as their chief magis
trate. Contest for aldermen will be held 
in each of the five wards.

occu-

BT, gases
are

Nature generally gives warning when 
there are anything wrong in the air. ItI

I

us.”
Veronica remembered that Christmas 

night—it was the beginning of anew 
life to her. The vague sweet poesiMli- 
tics that had thrilled her as she watch
ed Katherine took shape now—vague, 
beautiful shape; something awoke in 
her heart which had never been there 
before—sometimes so tender, so sweet, 
that the girl’s whole soul was moved by 
it. Life was never to be the same again 
for her ; she had inherited something 
of the quick love and the quick hatred 
that characterized the Brandons. She 
bed in her more of her father’s nature 
than her mother’s.

then has an offensive smell, 
smell is nature’s

should not be disregarded.[ear,
We read what good drainage and cleanli
ness have done fur other towns and cities— 
how the speedy removal of everything of
fensive lowers the death rate and dimin
ishes sickness of all kinds. Why, then, 
should they not do the same for Victoria 1 
This city, with its delightful climate and 
its fine situation,should be the sanitarium

} was away.
attractions for him. He was not a man 
of fashion. A cruise to Norway had 
more charms for Mm than a season in 
London. He had written to say that he 
hoped to pass through Hurstwood in 
July or August, and would very much 

“Your face is a poem,” said Sir Marc I to spend a few days there, to which 
later on that same Christmas night— gjr Jasper had replied by sending him 
“a poem that I should never tire of read- | a meet cordial invitation, guessing
ing.”

k.

Oar Hidden Wealth.
The Columbian says: Mr. E. E. Rand 

was in Westminster yesterday, “ endea
voring to form a company to bore for 
minerals, water, natural gas, coal orany- 
thtog of value likely tobecomeacross mthe 
boring. Mr. Rand has a boring machine 
of the latest make, and is ready to com- 
mence work the moment sufficient capi- 
tal is subscribed to en ible him to do so.

r. O. Home.
The Ladies’ committee gratefully ack

nowledge the following donations in No
vember: Clothing,Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, 
Mrs. T. Earle, John Partridge, (Lans- 
downe House), Mrs. Denny; fruit, Hon. 
Mrs. Nelson, F. D., Mrs. Clarke, Mrs- 
Tugwell, Mr. Hartman; provisions, Mrs. 
Capt. George, the ladies of St. James 
church, a friend; books, Robt. Jamieson; 
vegetables, Mr. Andean; hair-cutting, 
Mr. Payne. •___

of the whole Dominion, 
aged people in easy circumstances who 
desiretoescape therigorsof theeastem win
ter would find Victoria a delightful place 
of residence. But before they can be invit
ed to come here the city "must be made 

The carelessness of the civic guv-

L THAT 60 
ing applica- 
km misai oner 
hr timbering 
fed tracts of

Dint, on the 
pour Inlet, 
lath shore of 
less; thence 
the shore of 
hath easterly 
Miel; thence 
ImencemenL 
nat District, 
bt, and con-
L LITTLE.

shrewuly v»aui w*» • - » -
She danced with him, she talked to | that Veronica had that to look forward 

him ; more than one amused glance j to, and the knowledge of it made her 
followed them—she with her dark Ven- profoundly indifferent to all the homage 
etian beauty, he with Ms Saxon comeli- | offered her. 
ness; they seemed to have forgotten 
the world. Once Sir Marc took her to I on sir Jasper’s mind What should" 
the great western window in the broad ’he do? His heart was torn with a 
corridor, and drawing aside the hang- honsand doubts, a thousand fears, 
inge, he said to her: 1 There wss hardly an hourof the twenty-

“Look, Misa di Cyntha—I want yon four during which he did not again and 
to see the poetry of an English Christ- again review all his reasons and doubts.

Do as he would, one or the other must 
suffer. Should it be Katherine, the 
bright fair child, the descendant of the 
proud Valdoraines ; or Veronica, who 
looked up at him with dead Giulia’s 
eyes ? WMch of the two should it be ? 
He would have given his life to save 
either. One thing he had done. He 
had sent for a strange lawyer, and had 
made another will, in which he told the 
secret of Veronica’s birth, and left to 
her the grand inheritance of Queen's 
Chace and Hurstwood. That will he 
kept by Mm. Remembering it, he

at ease whenever he thought oi

ernment must not be allowed to counter
act the advantages of nature. Everyone 
knows that a place can be made artificial
ly unhealthy. Nature intended this town 
to be as healthy a spot as there is under 
the sun. Why not then give nature a 

The Hon. Mr. Bowell was forced

The old bitter struggle was still going

f, THAT, 60 
apply to the 
n Work for 
rod and sixty 
It the “Land 
Arm, Coast 

fear theshore, 
Mins; thence 
bterly eighty 
bains to place

chance.
to give a bad report of Victoria when he 

Why not free it from this
should feel thrleffii^ in thet8city,lllthrfria^ittWM1Mg I « rlgui, "

semi-official, and will visitmnd inspect the lonesty and his sensitive 
sites of proposed fortifications at Esqui- ,U at war. "" 
malt and other points. 1

,f right, his love and his pride, his 
reserve were 

There was but one gleam
__________ HL. ,f comfort. The marriage between
This is the first visit to Victoria of Sir 1 Lord Wynleigh and Katherine would

much active service. He entered the take place before then, 
army in 1846 and distinguished himself in “It is not quite the kind of marnage 
the Crimean war, in the suppression of that I expected for Katherine, said 
the Indian mutiny, and in the exciting ^ Brandon, when her husband sent 
scenes of the Afghan war of 1880 when her to teu her. “Still I shall make
Sir Frederick Roberts captured Candahar. ODDosition—there is a chance, as yen
He began Ms active military career as no opposition vue -,
second lieutenant and by Ms rare merits know.
rose rapidly in rank till in 1886 he was “What chance? asked Sir Jasper,
promoted to the position of lieutenant- “They tell me that the young marquis
general, which he now holds. He was an ^ not oniy very unsteady, but that he
adju'ant in the Crimea, and received three jg certoinly ,n declining health,” said
medals for his services in that war. I or Brandon. “If it should be so,
Ms services in the Indian mutiny he re- 7 ... he Earl of Woodwyn.
ceived promotion in rank, a medal and then Alton will be Earl oi wotmwyn.
the title of C.B., and for his services m That would be a high position I should 
the last Afghan war, he received the Ai- be quite satisfied.” yet.”
ghan medal and star of Candahar, was “My dear wife,” remarked Sir Jasper, “Then I will do it now,” she said ;
made K.C.B., and received the thanks of „ d gomes of hoping for dead and Lord Wynleigh raised her hand to
both houses of parliament. Sir John » „
Ross was bom at Stonehouse, Cumber- men 6 SD . , .. „ id Ms lips.hmd Eng , in March, 1829, and is now, “I am not hoping for them, sa Katherine has been telling me how
therefore, in his sixtieth year. The gen- Lady Brandon ; I am merely saying dearly ghe loves you, and how good you
eral is small in stature, jolly looking and | that it would be an excellent ttong for 
popular with all ranks in the army.

His highness, the prince, is a son of the 
Maharajah, and a lieutenant in the 2nd 
Scots Greys. The Maharajah, then a 
a very young lad, was with the Sikh

The Perry Creek Cold Mining Company. was educated in
At the annual meeting of the stock- E fand but afterwards left the country, 

holders of the above company, the presi- „oung prince is grandson of Sheer
dent, Mr. D. R. Hams, gave a full g JwhoBwas a powerful opponent to the started at the beautiful vision. Kath- I yoll the true, honest, frank, kindly af-
and satisfactory report. The Mount British advance on the Punjaub in 1846- erine stood before her in a low dinner- faction of a brother to sister. Will you
Cenis tunnel 46, and again in 1849. The Sikhs were drega of white silk, trimmed with glow- aecept it?”
night SUME faithful troops during the Sepoy mutiny crimson holly-berries, her white she looked up at Mm.

-Wh.,
eer. The canyon is gradually widening j* £ 'characteristic8, being tall, thin, a diamond tress on her white breast haTe I done that Heaven should give 
out, and as the bedrock of the ancient and active, excellent soldiers and and diamond stars in her golden hair. I me so much—what have I done ? Only
channel is being neared, the gold obtained horgemeni frank, sociable, and pleasure she looked like a dream of beauty. a faw months since no one loved me,
is coarser in grain, as shown by that They are among the bravest and veronica kissed the pretty shoulders now----- >>
recently forwarded to the company s office moltKreliable of our Indian allies. and the wMte arms.
housed °^pleTstorese have* been laid in ------------ »------------ “How beautiful you are, my darling 1” I Lord Wynleigh. “If you want a friend,
for five’months, and the work will bravely KEEp THE MONEY AT HOME. she said. “Yon look like the spirit of yon will come to me; if ever you want

PERSONAL. proceed during the winter and spring. A ------- Christmas. Now I See how beautiful help of any kind you will remember
-----  new board of directors was elected for the patronize Home Manufiictures - Encourage En2ii8h women can be.” that on Christmas Day you promised

Mrs. W. McKeon arrived home by the ensuing year. Local Productlonsby Purchasing am aiwaya beautiful in your eyes, a stalwart brother to let him stand be-
L°wBVreTL?lfany' manager of the Albion The WfciteehapelHerders. Th—— Veronica,” she replied. tween yon and the world.”
Iron Works Co ’ and Miss Bullen returned One of Mahoney’s best detectives, in n0 respect is the advancement of They were standing "side by mde, “I shall never forget,” she said,
home vesterdav’bv the Louise. conversation with a Colonist represents- victoria more noticeable than in the ex- Katherine all bright and radiant, Veron- And Lord Wynleigh left her standing

w T. Thompson of Granite Creek is tive a few days ago, announced as his tent and variety of manufactures. Near- . beauty, in by the door of the conservatory wMle
spending a few days in the city. opinion that ”ben the London pohre ly every day one hears of some new m- P ^ dreag- The con. he went in rearch of Katherine.EEHæB “toxtjktvJ

Won'tivill Nurseries leaves tor Toronto been the perpetrator of the most terrible or having their plants placed on a more ica>.' 8he said. “Never mind adminng gold were woven that she waa dazzled 
this moraine He Expects to return dur- series of murders committed during the effective footing, and soon there will be no my dress, never mind my diamonds— by them. She had hungered and 
ino the snrine P century. Many little incidents, the de- article now manufactured m theDomimon look at my face ” thirsted for love; now it was lavished

hrJnrorBvmes returamTfrom Vancou- and a desire for vengeance, is the real erroneous impression that as good an Katherine, with the low sweet laughter lover, and as she watched them strange 
I*? a vJL ina perpetrator of the terrible crimes, which could not be produced at home. of perfect content. sweet possibilities of hfe came floating

VCR *L Galbraith of Kootenay is at M have 80 society, the world over. In twenfcy years not less than $1,000,000 “Only that it is the dearest face in the to her. She had thought of herself so.
Driard Ualbraltn y His method of arriving at a solution of o{ provincial money has gone abroad to f ^ Veronica> kteaing ^ fang and eo often as one apart from

R and Mr. Chadaev of Chilliwhack ar- the mystery would be to employ a wo- b Mfitera’ goods that mightfuid should • p others, as one for whom life held noR. and Mrs.LhadreyML'nuuwnacxar man £™uent the terrorized neighbor- . ^ ma|e in thia city. The firm of laughing lips. otoers, as one tor wnom me new
nvedby toe Yosemite Us^nig A borhood Lnd flaunt her viciousnesa in the MesMtt, Dickson & Co., whose enterprise “Veronica,” said Katherine, “whom, pleasure* no hopes ; now was the daw
w?.hh.',ra Mfan^^ilis neohews of the eyes of the public for the purpose of in erecting au extensive steam bakery on at this moment, should you consider of a golden morning, now the tiweet
HMted States MiMtor to France are at tomptingthe fiend bo commitanotiier crime. Fort street, has already been noted in toe ,ery nappiest gm in all the world? ’ vague delicious fancies that, thrill the
the Driard ’ The woman would, of course, oe well these columns, propose to briug about a .«phe very happiest of all? Ob, how heart of a young girl thrilled her. It

C. S. Pierce and D. J. Callahan left for shadow^ and would be mno roaJ ange^ ohange and keep the people’s n>™ey at cou,d £ ^ r> might be that in the golden far-off
New York thti morning. whde she might very possibly assist very home by making better goods trom pro- ... toU t* j. mvB,H Kath- future such love as Alton’s for Kath-

aCLBondand wtieareattheDnard. O® AS^ÏSt'erine Brandon, And can you guess erine would fail to hre lot Perhaps CHAPTER VL
Wrtl^ Y^Mto^WvmMg re- Me being m«ie by the Heuth hounds of ^^fou„din Mother column. The why I am eo happy ? It is becanse-oh, her life too would be mowned by that A new life-a glorious new life, bright |M»- , . , „ ,

downfZ^Van^erla.?^’ He testing v^leutly and threatening ternMe ^ only is employed. asked me to be his wife.” -Nereis qmtearash ofeoldsnr hare. - £ajlen at her feet? Why was it that grand reception upon hi.retura to Tor-

'The President has drawn up à platform J and T. Ryan. *** Ter7 anxi°us to show eir

went east.

mas.”
Veronica cried out in wonder and 

awe. The sky was of deep, dark, fath- 
omleas blue; the moon was full, and 
shone with a clear silvery light; the 
earth lay white, still, and beautiful un
der the pale clear beams; the hard 
frost made the tall leafless trees look 
darker, and the hoar-frost shone in the 
light of the moon. The wind wailed 
among the trees, bending their tall heads 
and swaying the huge branches.

“How beautiful 1” she cried. “There 
is nothing in all Venice so fair as this. 
1 thought there was no poetry in Eng
land ; but it is foil of it This looks like 
fairyland.”

“You will try to love England ?” he 
said.

The Huteal Programme.
The following is the musical programme 

to be rendered to-night at The Victoria 
by the North family orchestra, at the 
amateur presentation of “ Better than 
Gold,” in aid of the Orphans’ Home. 
The orchestra is composed 
B. North, violin; Master W. North, cor
net; Master J. C. North, clarionette; and 
Miss A. E. North, piano. Overture, 
march, “Soldier’s Joy ” ; selection, 
hemian Girl”; comet solo; waltz, El- 
enoren ” ; clarionette solo, “ Violets, by 
the full orchestra.

CLAYTON.
bpl4-w-2mo« insist upon every 

his premises free from filth of 
1 he health regulations in this respec 
should be rigidly enforced. Their strict 
enforcement will do no harm, and do 
many a very great deal of good. Infant 
life should be as safe here as in any part 
of the British Empire. Itiis a great place 

men and women in—that is natur- 
It the advantages of Victoria were 
known it would be crowded with 

visitors from January to December. But 
be made fit to receive visitors,

Presidential messages.
■TEND TO 
to the Hon» 

n Works for red and sixty 
Island, Coast 
mmencing at 
I Island, said 
It on Smith's kd try of the 
If a mile east 
kE. 40 chains; 
Ing the shore 
deluding the 
le of the land. 
A. Young.

from the orient.
of Master J.

Corea Has Decided to Declare Its 
Independence.

“Bo-
to rear 
ally. The American Adviser of the King is Work 

Ing Into the Hands of Russia—The 
Rebels In Formosa Have Every

thing Their Own "ay.

eyes.
“Veronica 1” said a low deep voice. 

She turned quickly and saw Lord Wyn
leigh standing by her side. “I have 
come to ask you if you are pleased- 
Walk with me through the rooms. Y ou 
have not wished me a happy Christmas

was
more
her.Not Hla First Offence.

Following the announcement that 
Brown, the hatter, had left for the land 
of the stars and stripes under rather 
picious circumstances, comes the rumor 
that it is far from being his first offence 
of the kind. It is stated on fairly good 

known to the

it must He grew worse. The doctors did not 
apprehend any immediate danger : I.» 
was only suffering from ovortax-- 
strength, from ills that might lie 
edied. He did not even keep his mu .
Sir Jasper himsell was 
than the people about Mm. Sirai. 
sensations came to Mm. There 
times when he fancied, as he wai * r 
through the shady garden paths, u 
strange voices called him ; he sa » 
strange figures in his troubled 
strange faces smiled at him from tin- 
picture frames.

One day—how Veronica remembere 
it afterward 1—he had walked in tl.<- 
grounds, and when the sun grew 
he went into the drawing-room to real 
on a couch. Veronica was there. He 
asked her to read to Mm, and she did 
so until he fell asleep ; then she sat and 
watched him, thinking how very ill he 
looked, how wMte and sunken his face 
was. Suddenly she saw his pale i: re- 
quiver ; he opened his arms as though 
to clasp them round someone whom be 
loved, crying in a passionate voice—

“Giulia. Giulia, my heart’s love !”
6he touched him gently, and Ms eyes 

opened and looked wildly at her.
“Giulia,” he cried again, .“where 

I? It is you, and yet another.”
“Sir Jasper,” said Veronica, “you are 

dreaming—you are iU.”
He looked in bewilderment at her.
“Giulia's eyes” he said, “but another 

face. What does it mean?”
"“You have been dreaming,” remark

ed the girl quietly. “Can I get any
thing for you? Shall I bring Lady 

I Brandon ?”
He gave a smothered moan.
“I—you are right, Veronica—I was 

I dreaming. No, do not call anyone ; 1 
want nothing. There June days are eo

merely a few mouths in the summer, 
but all the year round. We know of no 
people who have greater 
make their city healthful and beautiful 

the citizens of Victoria. It is to be 
to their

ISpedalto The Colonist.1 
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—The steamer 

Gaelic, which arrived from Hongkong yes
terday, brought the following advice 

It is generally believed in Japaii that 
Judge Dennv, American adviser of the 
King in Corea,is working into the handsot 
the Russians and that unless -China con
trives to get rid of Mm, her 
suzerainty will soon be publicly dis
claimed.

The rebels are reported to be havmg 
everything their own way in Formoso. 
They are said to have captured several 

walled towns and overcome aU oppo
sition to their movements. At latest re
ports the governor had obtained five thou
sand soldiers from Foochow, who were 
marching against the rebels.

The Shanghai Courier says: “There are 
great events in store for the bone of east
ern contention—Corea, which has decided 
to declare its independ 
The men-of-war of the United States, 
Russia and France, at present in the har
bor,are in company with some other fight
ing ships belonging to the nationalities 
just referred to, to see that no opposition 
—from China we suppose—is brought to 
bear on those who are charged with the 
anything but enviable task of declaring 
Corea an independent country.”

6US-
U.

inducements to
s :IPKINS, OF 

jay dissolved. “I do love it witnout trying,” she re
plied. “I could almost fancy there was 
some mysterious reason why my heart 
should have warmed so greatly for it ; 
it seems more my home than Venice 
ever did.”

He was looking intently at her with 
his dark gray eyes.

“You will not wish to return to Ven
ice then ?” You would be content to re
main in England all your life ?”

She raised her beautiful face ; the 
dark eyes looked st the blue wintry 
night-sky, at the fair white earth, at the 
quaint shadows the moon made through 
the trees;* and thenahe turned to Sir 
Marc.

“Venice would seem a prison" to me 
after this,” she said ; and as she said it 
ahe wondered why he looked so bright 
and pleased.

“I should like yon to see my home,’’ 
he remarked.

authority that he was 
trade of New York, Philadelphia, 
and several other American cities, wMch 
he left in about the same manner as he 
did Victoria, having pawned and other
wise got rid of stock bought on credit. 
Mr. Brown was in business in Portland 
not long ago, failed, and afterwards effect
ed a settlement at 26 cents on the dollar. 
Brown has, it is supposed, joined Mrs. 
B. in Portland. |

hoped that they will live up 
privileges aud advantages.

more a.am •
parried on by 

and title of
IN."

are to her.”
“I love her better than anything or 

anyone in the world,” she replied.
He looked half sadly at her.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. Katherine.”pact that Mr. 
p has entirely It is easy to see that President Cleve- 

from the good tough old “come to“Veronica,”CNTLEY. land comes 
Auglo-Saxon stock which defeat does not 
discourage, and which does not know 
when it is beaten. In his last message he 

to the question of tariff reform

more when you go to dress forAN. army “I have to come,” he said, “to askmy room
dinner. I want to tell you some- I y0n for a little share of that great affec- 
thing.” tion which you give to my peerless

And when Veronica- went in she Kate. I will deserve it I will give

B0-dlw-w3w

E
returns
with as much confidence and as much 
vigor as if it had not caused his defeat on 
the sixth of last month. He tells Con- 

that the surplus ought to be diin-

r ON THE 
encrai Offlicrai umce 

EXPRESS
if erred fromI. c.r
be addressed

ILEY,
Ma nager. .

very shortly.

inished and that it should be lesseued by 
a reduction of taxation. He repeats what 
he said before the election, that taxation 
is by far too heavy, and that the poor man 
has to bear much more than his fair share 
of the unnecessary burden. He recom
mends a large reduction of taxation and 

where the reduction should be 
He would have taxes on the

ES. “It is, l think, even 
more beautiful than Queen’s Chace. It 
is called Wervehurst Manor, and it 
stands in the loveliest part of Sussex. 
We have music there—nature’s grand
est The sea lies at no great distance ; 
and far away to the right stretches a 
chain of hills, purple hills, on which 
the light of the sun lies low. I have a 
passionate love for my home.”

She was silent He went on.

“You accept it then ?” interrupted
kVY SEINE 
pice Puree or 
elts. Sardines 
feed ready for 

quality and 
p All letters

shows
ammade.

necessaries of life greatly lowered or 
taken off altogether, and he would place 
the raw materials of manufacture on the 
free list He seems, from the meagre re
port of the speech that has reached us, to 
have gone much further than he did be
fore in hie advocacy of tariff reform, 
for he touches upon the question 
of wages of which so much was made by 
the Republicans in the late campaign, and 
shows that a just revision of the tariff so 
far from endangering the wages of the 
workingmen will tend to give him 
stant employment, and, by making the 

of living cheaper, increase to a con
siderable degree the purchasing power of 
his wages. He contends that tariff reform 
■will not give the workingman fewer dol
lars while it will enable Mm to get much 

of the comforts and the necessaries

feet,
OSTON.

“And I live there, Mire di Cyntha, 
all alone. Can you imagine that? I 
have no mother, no sister. There is a 
large household of servants, but I am 
quite solitary. I want what the poets 
call an angel in the house.”

“What is that V asked Veronica.
“That is English for tz wife,” he re

plied ; and the beautiful face drooped 
before his.

Her heartbeat; a strange pain, that 
was yet half pleasure, seemed to thrill 
her innocent soul.

“I must leave yon,” she said, hnr- I George Godin, the murderer, who is 
riedly. “I am quite sure that Katherine I wanted in Montana, has been tried in

Regina and ordered to be extradited. fclo 
will be sent to Montana in a few days.

The settling of the C.P.R, arbitration 
commenced at Ottawa yesterday. The 

arbitrators aud counsel were present 
in British Colum-
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(To be Continued.)means I
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

of life for the dollars he receives. He 
shows too the evils that will attend getting 
rid of the surplus by profuse expenditure. 
He recommends a revision of the pension 
laws so that the people will not be defrauded 
by persons getting up groundless claims 
for pensions on account of alleged services 
performed and sufferings endured in the 
course of the late civil war. He also at
tacks appropriation bills by means of 
which an army of jobbers propose to fill 
their pockets on pretense of doing work 
for the public which is either not required

wants me.”
“Where you go I follow,” declared 

Sir Marc ; and for that evening at least 
he kept his word.
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